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1. INTRODUCTION
The research was directed towards understanding the relationship of the
properties of the dense "diamond-like" hydrocarbon films to the structure and
composition of the films. All of the films studied were grown at the NASA
Lewis Research Center by direct low energy ion beam deposition or by radio
frequency self bias glow discharge deposition. The work at Case Western
Reserve University was solely concerned with characterizing the films with
particular attention paid to developing simple, direct means for categorizing
the films of different composition and structure grown by a variety of
techniques.
2. DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH
2.1 Experimental Work
The experimental characterization of the films is described in previously
published papers in the open literature and is not repeated here. See Section
3 of this report for a listing of the relevant publications and reports.
2.2 Categorization of "Diamond-like" Hydrocarbon Films
A simple, unambiguous method of categorizing the "diamond-like"
hydrocarbon films was desired. The method should involve only simple,
unambiguous measurements and should be of sufficient generality to use with
solids with very different overall compositions and structures.
The most striking empirical fact about the "diamond like" hydrocarbon
films is their anomalously high mass density. For example, a typical film
- ~*igr^ p yiitMBin1.'.. ""-**'• " ' - -"••~""*"*'£*7wnmi&fr^
with atomic fraction of carbon of 0.67 will have a mass density of around 1.8
3g/cm . Films containing up to 50 atomic percent hydrogen will have mass
3
densities greater than 1.5 g/cm . There are no other hydrocarbon phases with
densities this high. For example, polyacetylene, (CH=CH) , has a mass density
3
of only 1.16 g/cm .
The contrast Is even more striking when the atomic number density rather
than the mass density is used as the basis for comparlsion. Figure 1 shows
3
the atom number density, p~. in gatoms/cm versus atom fraction hydrogen, XT,.
for several classes of hydrocarbons. Several facts are immediately evident
from the plot. First, solids with the same basic structure, e.g., the
alkanes. fall in clusters on the p., -X,. field. Second, the diamondlike films,
indicated by open circles, fall in the region between diamond and adamantane
at number densities far greater than conventional hydrocarbons with the same
elemental composition.
It is clear from Figure 1 that the "diamond-like" hydrocarbon films may
be considered as an entirely new class of hydrocarbon solid. It is further
suggested that the term "dense hydrocarbon" is a more appropriate descriptor
for these materials than the other common terms, e.g., a-C:H or i-C.
Further details of the categorization of hydrocarbon solids by the
methods described above are given in the appendix to this report which is a
paper submitted to the journal Thin Solid Films.
Flgure 1. Atomic Number Density versus Atom Fraction Hydrogen for Hydrocarbon
Solids.
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3. PUBLICATIONS
Several publications based on the work during the reporting period were
submitted. These include:
1. J.C. Angus, J.E. Stultz, P.J. Shiller, J.R. MacDonald. M.J. Mirtich
and S. Domitz. "Composition and Properties of the So-called 'Diamond-1ike'
Amorphous Carbon Films." Thin Solid Films 118(3). 311-20 (1984)
2. J.C. Angus, P. Koidl and S. Domitz. "Dense Carbonaceous Films with
•Diamond-like' Properties" in "Plasma Deposition of Thin Films." J. Mort and
F. Jansen, Editors, CRC Press, Boca Raton. FL. in press.
3. J.C. Angus. "Empirical Categorization and Naming of 'Diamondlike'
Carbon Films," accepted for publication in Thin Solid Films.
4. PERSONNEL
The research was directed by Professor John C. Angus of the Chemical
Engineering Department, Case Western Reserve University. All ion deposited
films were grown by Mr. Michael J. Mirtich of the NASA Lewis Research Center.
All films deposited by radio frequency self bias glow discharge were grown by
Mr. Stanley Domitz, also of the NASA Lewis Research Center. Ms. Janet Stultz
and Mr. Paul Shiller performed the bulk of the characterization work. Nuclear
reaction analyses of the films was provided by Dr. Jack R. MacDonald of the
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada.
5. CONCLUSIONS
A simple, unambiguous method for the empirical categorization of solid
phases of differing structure and composition based on their atom number
density and elemental composition has been developed. The "diamond-like"
hydrocarbons are found to belong to a completely new class of hydrocarbon
solids. The categorization method may find utility in categorizing other
classes of solids, e.g., amorphous hydrogenated silicon.
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Hydrocarbon solids can ba saplrleally catagorisad by thair atoaic nuabar
danalty, PM, and acoaic fraction of hydroffon, \* Solid* with alailar aolocular
•cruccuro fall In cluatora on eha pR - ^ fi.id. "Olaaondliiio" filaa foraad by
Ion tea* dopoaielon, V dlaeharfa or tpucearin* havo valuta of PN graaear than
ochar carbonacaoua solid* or hydrocarbon polyaara. Thay fall In eha raflon bat-
vaan diamond and adaaantana at valuaa of pR > 0.2 gatoa/cm . It la propoaad
that the term* denac carbon and danaa hydrocarbon be uaed for these solids.
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I* HTIODOCTIOf =>
"Dlaaondllke" fll«a formed fro* electrical discharges in hydrocarbon gases
ware reported throughout thli century . Study of the fllM for choir own take
•carted with the work of Alaenberg end Chebot who produced herd carbonaceous
fllas from cerbon lone extracted fro* e carbon-argon ere. Subeoquent conflr-
•etlon by Spencer led to explosive growth in the field. Representative etudiee
end reviews are given In referencee 4 through 10.
A large number of pleema dlecharge end Ion beaa proceeeee have been
eaployed to produce fllaa with "diamondlike" properties. The high lapact
energy, over 100 eV, la a common feature of all of these processes. The films
can be deposited on many substrates Including metals, ceramics, Ionic solids
and semiconductors. They are more dense, harder and more chemically Inert than
other solid hydrocarbons or carbonaceous polymers. These properties may be
caused by an unusually large number of tetrahedral (sp ) carbon-carbon
11-14bonds . Details of the film structure must, however, still be considered an
open question.
The carbonaceous films can contain significant amounts of hydrogen and
in some ways appear analogous to amorphous, hydrogenated silicon (a-Sl:H). They
differ, however, In chat carbon readily forms double and triple bonds. The
possible bonding networks for the carbon based films are therefore far more
complex than for silicon.
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1. ILMMTAL OONTOflTIO* AID DIMITY . -
t.l llammatal Coapoaitlati
Numaroua atudiaa have confirmed that the "diaaondlika" film* can contain
it.23larga amounta of hydrogen, up to 50 atonic parcant . Thara ia alao avi-
danea, although laaa compelling, that parhapa one-third to ona-half of tha
hydrogen ia not chemically bonded to carbon ' ' .
Significant amounts of oxygen, up to 6.7 atomic parcant, were reported by
Craig and Harding . Angus and Ojha found much laaa oxygen and some nitro-
gen in films grown by ion beam deposition and RP discharge in CH./Ar. Oxygen
and nitrogen almost certainly arise from residual Impurity gasea in the deposi-
tion chamber*
The inert carrier gas, e.g., Ar, may be incorporated into films during
27
either ion beam or glow discharge processes . Inert gases may be a source of
the high densities sometimes observed and also may be the source of anomalous x--
ray reflections28'29.
2.2 Density
Overall, macroscopic densities of the "diamondlike" carbonaceous films have
been determined by direct measurement of volume and mass or by a sink-float
technique using halogenated hydrocarbon liquids. Most of the dense hydrocarbon
films (hydrogen atomic fractions ranging from 0.25 to 0.5) have mass densities
In the range 1.50 to 2.0 g/cm .
Significantly higher mass densities, in the range from 2.0 to 3.4 g/cm ,
have been reported for films with lower hydrogen content ' ' ' . For
32
example, Miyazawa reported a carbon film with a number density close to that
of diamond. Ojha has reported films with densities ranging from 2.0 to 2.67
3 14g/cm with B/C atomic ratios near 1/3. The films of Jansen are of Interest
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baeauaa thay hava • aonevhat lowar danalty then tht o.thar danaa fllaja* Thaaa
fila» w«ra made by sputtering and ha*« relatively laaa CD bond inf.
3. DIPIUCAL anootiunoi or m nua
J.I CatagorlBatloe Vy llaa»atal Coapoaitlan aotf OtMity
Ze !• propo««d eh«e eh« fllw b« grouped «ccordinf co chair atoa nuabar
danaitiaa, PN, and atoaie eoapoaicion. Tht graa ate* number danaiey, a.., la
juae the total number of fraa ato«a per unit voluae.
where pw is the mass density, x the a ton fraction and A the atomic mass of
n i l
element i.
In Figure 1 Pu is plotted versus atom fraction hydrogen for a variety ofH
hydrocarbons* The different classes of hydrocarbons fall into distinct
groupings on the p.. - X.. field. Also, within a single grouping, the hydrocar-
bons follow a remarkably consistent pattern. See, for example, the data for the
28 linear alkanes shown in Figure 1. Also note the high number densities of
adamantane and dladamantane compared to the other hydrocarbons. Adamantane
(C H ) and diadamantane (CjA^jn^ are nydr°8en saturated mlcrocrystals of
diamond.
In Figure 2 some of the data of Figure 1 is re-plotted along with data
reported for "diamondlike" carbon films, "plasma polymerized" hydrocarbon films
and other solid carbon phases. Note that the "diamondlike" phases, denoted by
numbers 1 through 6 in squares, all fall between diamond and adamantane at
number densities greater than 0.2 gaton/cm .
The petition of conventional "plaiaa polymerised^ hydrocarbon filar(PP) (•
alao of interest. They appear to have a greater number density than conven-
tional hydrocarbon polyaers and may be tentatively conaidered part of the donee
hydrocarbon freaping, (telieble values of both deneity end coapooition of
plaaaa polyaerised filaa fro* a single source were not available. The value of
39PM uaed here was obtained by coabining the composition dace of Tibbiee and the
deneity data of Knickeayer .)
The other pure carbon eolid phaees, which are either bated on a graphitic,
trigonal atructure or completely unsaturated carbon chain*, all fall at number
denaltle* well below 0.2 gatoa/ca . The aroaatic hydrocarbon* (e.g., benzene,
naphthalene and anthracene), the linear saturated hydrocarbons (e.g., polyethy-
lene and dodecane) and the oligooers of acetylene (e.g., polyacetylene,
hexatrlene and butadiene) also fall together In groupings at number densities
significantly less than 0.2 gatoo/en * Some additional density data for Impor-
tant solid carbonaceous phases are listed in Table 1.
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I
D«Miei«« of Carbon end Hydrocarbon Pha««§
fnaM
DiMond
(ton** carbon
D«naa hydrocarbon*
Plaaaa polymers
Adamantane C ,A H I^10 Jo
Dladaaantane ^UH20
Polyethylene ^CH2"CH2^n
Graphite
Polycunulene (OOOC)
Polyacetylene (CH-CH)
n
Anthracene
Polyyne [CSC-C=CJn
"Amorphous carbon" mainly trigonal
em
0.293
-0.23
0.21-0.29
-0.23
0.207
0.219
0.199
0.188
0.188
0.179
0.169
0.164
0.11-0.20
€•
3.313
-2.8
1.5-2.0
-1.2
1.07
1.21
0.93
2.26
2.25
1.16
1.25
1.97
1.35-2.4
Mfaranea
35
7,30,31
6.16,24
39,40
33
47
33
35
38
37
33
38
36
3*2 A Caraat .;•-
 f
IxperlMntal arrora in Manuring eha maaa denalty and the coapoaitlon can
tad co erroneous elacaaMOt on cho OH - Kg fiald. Poroeity can load to arro-
naoualy low densitiaa aa Maaured olchor by alnk float or by direct ejeaeurasjtnt
of MS* and roluatt* Tho praaence of oifnifleant quantities of unraportad hoavy
•emu, t*f«, Ar or Vt would glvo anoaaloualy high valuu of pR* Thia off act
could b« algnifleant, but do«a not appaar to altar tha baaie froupinga of Flgura
1. Navarthalaaa, until accurata danaltlaa and eonplata analyaaa of nuncroua
filna becone available, tha eonclualona bated on gram atoa nueber den*icy matt
remain tonewhat tentative*
The most likely unreported elemenca are argon and metals (puttered from the
aubstrate or materials of construction within the deposition chamber* The argon
(or other inert gas) Is accelerated along with the carbon containing ions and
27 28 29
would be embedded in the deposit ' ' . If all of the unreported mass present
in the samples of Angus et al* is assigned to argon, the atom fraction of
argon ranges from 0*013 to 0.034. This Is within the range of implanted argon
27
reported for amorphous metals • The effect of unreported argon on the gram
atom number densities can be seen from Figure 1. The lover values of the points
labelled 4 were obtained assuming all unreported mass to be argon.
4. ICHBHCLATOIB
No consistent nomenclature has been developed for describing these unusual
hydrocarbon and carbon films. A variety of names have been used, e.g.,
diamondlike films, hard carbonaceous films, hard carbon, a-C:H and i-carbon.
Different names have been used to describe very similar materials and, conver-
sely, the same name used to describe very different materials.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS.
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Fl«urt I provides a eimple baa la for the naain* of cho fllM. FUM with
0N > 0.2 f.atom/esj arc deeifneted "dense carbonaceoue films. * Films containing
•ifnlf leant amounts of hydrogen art called "dense hydrocarbon fiiaja*" Tha puro
carbon Him will be called "dense carbon" if 0g > 0.2 gatom/cm . Tha advantage
of tho doacrlpeor "doiwo* is that It ia baaad solely on Maaurabla •aeroacoplc
quantities. It laplloa nothing about tha structure of the filaa nor the ajacha-
niaa of fonutlon aa do eoaw of tha other naa*e.
The term "dlaaondlike" haa been widely uaed by «any authors because of
similarities In properties between che films and diamond* If it is applied,
It clearly should be restricted to films known to be dominated by ap , tetra-
hedral bonding. The abbreviation a-C:H, which Is taken by analogy to amorphous,
hydrogenated silicon, would appear to be only appropriate in those cases where
it is known that the film is amorphous.
The term 1 -carbon or 1~C has been suggested by Heissmantel . The 1 refers
to the fact that the films are usually made by deposition of accelerated ions.
This nomenclature also appears somewhat less appropriate. For example, many of
the films of interest contain large amounts of hydrogen as well as carbon.
Secondly, the ions do not appear to be intrinsic to the growth process. For
41
example, in sputter deposition the impacting species are largely neutral .
Also, some other recently reported processes do not Involve significant numbers
c , . i 4 42,43,44of ionized species .
4
The term "hard carbonaceous" films has also been suggested and used
widely. This designation, while appropriate in many cases, could also apply to
45the hard, trigonally bonded films produced by evaporation . Furthermore, hard-
ness is difficult to quantify, especially for thin films.
ORICHNAE PAGE IS
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5. OlfCUfftOf
The proposed aethod of categorisation of hydrocarbon aolida by atoale eoa-
position and nuaber denalcy aust bo regarded •• eaeenttally eaplrlcal and eon*
ealna no da eat lad inforaation about fila structure, •ararthelaaa, tha fact chat
aolida vith elailar atrueeuraa fall in wall dafinad eluatara in eha p.. -
XH fiald can provide a aiaple wana of comparing coaplex aolid phaaaa derived
i
from different sources. For exaaple, tha fact that tha "diaaondlika* fllas
appear to fall between diamond and adaaantane at nuaber denaltlea significantly
higher then thoae of ell trigonal or linear structure* la of significance. The
position of the dense carbonaceous films say indeed reflect e locsl structure
based primarily on sp , tetrehedrel bonding. (On the other hand, one can srgue
that such unusually high number densities are evidence of errors in the measured
•ass densities or elemental analyses.)
Also, the evaporated carbons, formed by resistance, electron beam or laser
evaporation of graphite fall at number densities significantly lower than films
formed by the more energetic processes, such as sputtering, RF discharge or ion
beam deposition* This result is consistent with the current view that the eva-
porated films are dominated by sp , trigonal bonding , whereas the films formed
at higher impact energies have a very significant amount of sp , tetrahedral
11-14bonding . However, other structures could also be responsible for the high
number densities. For example, microscopic internal surfaces covered with che-
misorbed atomic hydrogen may be one. Trapped molecular hydrogen would not
appear to give rise to high number densities since the atomic number density of
solid H. is only 0.0694 gatorn/cm .
It must be emphasized again, however, that much more composition and den-
sity data of greater accuracy must be obtained before definitive statements
about the dense carbonaceous films can be made. It would also be of con-
eiderable inceraac co caec proposed local acructural aodele of che denae ««r*
bonaceoua filaa by coapucin* the value of pg*
Ona fitwl point 4of«rvot ««ntlon. Single cr?tt«l dicaond h«i «n tnoM-
louoly high acocie doiwlCf* In fact, 1C appears Co have cha hlfheee ouabar dan-
aicy of any eoaawn aolid at acaeepnerie praaaura.
The financial eupport of Che NASA Lavia Eeaeareh Canter, Cleveland, Ohio
(USA) ia gracefully acknowledged. Me. Judy Ten aaaiaced in data collection for
Figure 1 and Table 1*
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figure 1 1 Oraa atoai nuaber danaitjr* voraua aco* fraction hydrogen for a aerlee
of hydroctrtona
I adattntane" «ad 4i«d«Mncoao47
A a»«lk«not C3 through CJ9 and C)}48*49
• PolraeocyloM, 1,3,5 houeriono and 1.) bucadiono4**49
• ehryaona, aoehraeano, naphthalene, pyrana, phananehrana and
a. Denalt? data la takan at 25°C and 1 ata. For tha n-alkanaa
C., and higher, lubcooled liquid dent i ties vere uaad to alialnate
tne denaitf differanca dua to ph«ae change.
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